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People You Should Know
**** FOUR STAR FOLKS ****

Selected, Gathered, (Jompiled and Noted By Betty Dolan, Special Staff Feal.ura Writer
Introducing to Ycu the Builders and Live People Who Make up the Business 

Interests of Torrance, Lomita, Harbor City and Walteria.

,'SOUTHERN CABINET 
(COMPANY

,**** J. P- HAMEETMAN, 
j president of Southern Cabinet 
ajto., 28109 Ebony Lane, would 
Hjulld himself a reputation for 
1 quality anywhere on earth. You 
I will second that motion If you 
j go Into Barker Bros, wunderful 
, furniture headquarters, and look 
: at their radio furniture, > cabinets, 
. end,tables, consoles, made of ex 

quisitely grained mahogany, wal 
nut and Imported woods, and do- 

.' signed and manufactured right 
: here In Lomita at this fast 
i growing Industrial plant. He al- 
i ao rhakes them for widely known 
' Mitohell Hughes. Gllflllan and 
1 others known for high grade
- radio furniture. These cabinets 
j are: veritable little music rooms, 
i glorious furniture, with auto-
- matjc changer devices   exclus-

  J Ive with Barker Bros., and you
mu$t see them for yourselves to
rightly* appreciate them. It's

< goofl to number "Jack" Hameet
1 man among our home folks; his
| payroll dollars help community

growth; fine cooperation with
! specialized employees builds
i plaflt loyalty; love of home,
! where delightful Flora keeps
' gladness In the atmosphere, and
- Flopa-Arlino and Frederlck- 
J Johfl add the joy of playtime are

fast crowding golf ' out of
the'picture; weeding onions was 

' an important job In little boy 
Chicago days; the typo who can 
always fight back and never 
wil£ be whipped; followed this 
business 25 years; a courtesy 
klnfc; we're proud to have him 
wltfi us, because his genius and 
genuineness help the world go 
rouhd . . . 

Reverse: "52 ot 02" and learn
how 
her*.

many find employment

CHARLES M. SMITH
ONCE "Charlie"

of (Smith's Corner Cafe, was Lo- 
mlta's "youngest" business man 
 and today he Is our "oldest" 

-. actfve business person. He drop 
ped to this sphere at Ouray, 
Cola.; selling picture throws 
made by his mother was his 
first business adventure; been 
on'this same corner 26 years; 
place the cigars he's smoked 
end. to end- and he could light 
one on the moon; one of the 
"Best People On tlarth" crowd  
an 'Elk; American Legionnaire; 
member of Cooties and V. K. W. 
and' was overseas on Navy 
transport; married delightful 
Edna Mathews of Ashland. WIs.; 
onc£stprk visited his home and 
brought Charles; waf our first 
finj'ciptain; 13 years our post 
master; eight yearj on Republi 
can Central Committee and six 
ypars on City Planning Commit 
tee; had chicken and rabbit busl- 

farmed vegetables and 
83 acres; thinks buans 

,. kind were nuidt1 especial- 
r'hlni; poorest thing about, 

his dancing; give him his 
car, smooth concrete 

a happy wander- 
irlst; boasts of a zoo hav.-

| EDGAR M. and 
MARY .IOKGKNSEN

IN this interesting art! 
cle we wish to bring to your at 
tention facts about Edgar and 
Mary Jorgensen. of Jorgensen's 
Cleaners and Dyers, that you 
will do well to remember. They 
have made an outstanding suc 
cess in life, after a hard, hard 
fight. They borrowed money to 
turn on their lights and gas 
when going, into business and 
today these public spirited peo. 
pie have an outstanding busi 
ness and own their own plant 
Both are hustling persons  the 
kind Lomita cannot get too 
many of, and to know them is 
to know two of our best cUi 
zens. '"Jorge" first clapped his 
hands in Red Wing, Minn.; was 
moved, to State of Washington 
when two weeks old; made his 
first chewing1 gum money pick 
Ing strawberries and trapping 
lived here since 1923; married 
happy Mary Taber of Lomita   
natural rhythm girl who knows 
her violin; she Is a prominent 
member of Rebekah Lodge, 
while Mr. Jorgensen is a jovial 
Klwanian and Maccabee; his 
favorite recreation Is dancing 
and often steps on partner's 
feet; ice skating is his insanity 
good at raking In that extra 
trick in pinochle; has blue eyes 
clear as the mountain stream 
chief present worry   baldness 
will swap his pie for your fried 
chicken and hot biscuits any 
time; been five years in bus! 
ness; greatest radio enjoyment 
is Walter Winchcll because it I: 
news information   and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. M. Jorgenfen are 
"first row" folks among Lo 
mita's People You Should Know 

Phone Lorn. 450 and ask:   
How many years has he de 
voted to dry cleaning?

  
BOY TRUNNEIX

SOME people you nevei 
forget   and Roy Trunnell of 
most modern Poultry Ranch, 
25322 Oak Is one of them. In 60 
different chicken batteries, all 
out in tho open sunshine, his 
fryers..never touch the ground 
he raises; duties, turkeys and 
rabbits; you select your choice,

order or his complete refriger 
ation plant has them fresh 
chilled for you and particular 
patrons from miles around will 
be satisfied nowhere else. Over 
20 years ago Mr. Trunnell 
Ftnrted handling poultry at Long 
Beach Municipal Market; in the 
business ever since and two 
years ago started raising his 
own so his customers would have 
only the best. This proud Natlvi 
Son, "Roy," has always lived 
rom the day he was born where 

he could see Mt. Wilson and 
Catallna bland; chore boy on 
Dad's horse and cattle farm 
earned first dimes; he and his 
life's best pal, Ewin, find he 
 nly recreation in their home 

built slat house with its fuchsias, 
begonias, bird nest fern and rare 
floral beauty; it's an old stunt

canary; only musical |n-j of his to take nothing and build
he can play is his 40 

year -old cylinder phonograph; is 
goc4 Indian  and can join the 
top-hat or baru-hcad crowd any 
time and find pals . . .

Ph. Lorn. 35 and write us:-- 
How many years has he lived
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Build a Home Now?

something useful out of it, pion 
eer resident of Oak street over 
22 years'; never will grow old; 
can manufacture the enthusiasm 
of a 17-year-old; never looks for 
a back seat on community 
fairs; fair-play member   and 
his friends swear by him - nev 
er at hlmi . . . 

Ph.,'Lorn. 29 and discover:  
What slogan 
so well known?

this place

"MRS. TONY" PATALANO
**** TONY PATALANO 
one of the pioneer business 
of Harbor City. He wanted other 
hustlers like himself to como 
ard build homes and raise their 
families there. He invested his 
money, worked early and late 
and started boosting th 
munity in 1923. Now, that Tony 
has gone to his heavenly reward, 
"Mr?. Tony". carries on bravely 
at their Brito Spot Liquor Store, 
1786 Pacific Coast (101) High 
way, and keeps the spirit of the 
place bright, happy, aocommo 
dating and filled with friendli 
ness. Sho is genuinely Interest-
Jd 111 the wnUarr of pveryone 
who comes in for bottled liquors 
bottled and bulk wines, 
sodas, I'tc. "Antoinette" (best 
known as Mrs. Tonyl first 
opened uldu her beaming brown 
eyea in Italy; at four o'clock In 
the morning she was looking for 
Lady Liberty, "all lighted up" In 
New York Harbor when she was
16 .wars old; came 
California's sunshlnr

straight to 
tatn; heau-

1 n-ochi'tfd bedspreads keep 
her lingers niml'lr - : and she 
love." lo tench others thin art of 
beauty; Maiy (Narbonne Krad- 
ntr) Fraiikk* nnd Tonyhoy fill 

tin- hume with tin- gold of 
[httr; onu of strongest boost- 

ws LtfliUUrHwbcr Clt; lit- ;-. a

ALBERT L. YOUNG
**** THE name "Young" Is 
one of the good ones around this 
home bailiwick, and you old tlm 
ers all know we're talking about 
"Buck" Young, 2071 250th Street
 young In nature as well as in 
name. Folks who know him want 
eveiyone else to know him he's 
just that kind of a fellow. Op 
crates 2 dump trucks on con 
structlon jobs, deliveries mostly 
miles out of town. Employed by 
the good firm of Sidebotham & 
Son, widely known rock and 
gravel folks off and on for about 
10 years (Roy says 20); never 
refused an accommodation while 
operating his own service sta 
tion 11 years at 250th and Nar 
bonne; lends a hand or a shoul 
der when a community pull or 
push is needed, and never did 
count himself among the "bet 
ter than thou" crowd. "Buck" 
put In his first appearance 
among the long horns near 
Kerrville, Texas; did much 
growing tip in Oklahoma when 
the Indians still owned it; felt 
like big business man when paid 
15c each for shooting quail as 
a lad; Clifton, Arizona was home

him now he wouldn't swap Lo 
mlta for any other town on 
earth; twin weaknesses are 
baseball and auto racing; loya 
Mason, found his special Ros< 
among the Texas bluebonnets; 
(P. T. A. progress is her hobby 
 she's sec'y) and Evelyn and 
LeRoy (Sonny) are their joy 
makers; if there's one thing he 
likes better than chill beans   
It's more chill beans; never for 
gets a kindness   and Buck's 
circle of genuine friends will 
never vfear out . . .

Ph. Lorn. 242 and make kno 
How long has he been a Lomitn 
business booster? 

  
ALVA and OMA HORNEY

irk IF your day starts off 
blue and grumpy and offside, do 
yourself a favor and drop into 
Horney's New and Used Hard 
ware Store, 2107 Pacific Coast 
(1011 highway. We'll waper it 
will change your disposition. 
You'll find household goods', 
washing machines, stoves, tools, 
. locks, lawn mowers and 1,001 
things. There's an honest-to- 
gosh fixit shop for just about 
everything, including electric 
motor repairing (he's an elec 
trician by trade); you'll even
find lovely antiques hobby
collectors make his place a reg 
ular, atop and both Alva and 
the other nine-tenths of his 
family, Oma, who assists him are 
grand folks to know. The big 
 egister book of time checked 
'Alva" In at Osceola, la.; Indi- 

anan at age of five; found Long 
Beach in 1923; Gardena. Tor 
rance and Lomita followed, mak - 
ing him a Callfornian 18 years; 
water boy at harvest time when 
9; put self through high school; 
right-hand man of house in his 
teens; rather tinker than go to 
grand opera; man worth while 
who always can smile; adores 
his family and the wonderful 
homemaking of Oma; has a 
million gold marks for daughter 
Frances and' son-in-law Bill Eu- 

will trade for anything 
e on both ends; learned 

common horse sense and cour 
age from his dad; listens to the 
call of the timber, his dog and 
nature; stands on his own two 
feet and his yard stick is the

Dlden Rule ...
Ph. Lorn. 658 and discover:   

What is his goal In life?

High Notes on 
P.V. Symphony

By JIM IIOWE

Drums arc older than history. 
Drums arc elemental. They speak 
of rhythm, the fundamental law 

creation. Humanity has 
's inarched and danced 

drums.
So a tymphony orchestra must 

have drums. Some of them are 
'kettle drums" and these tym- 

panl (always two or three of 
them) are really musical Instru 
ments capable of being tuned to 
pitch and played from the com 
poser's rcorc with great cxpres- 
Ion.
Your tympanl player must be 

a high grade musician with a 
perfect sense of pitch and rhy 
thm. He must not only count 
interminable measures of silence 
in his s^ore at times and then 
come in on the precise/ dot but 
he must often change the pitch 
of the things during the music. 
And there's the rub.

Suppose that you are banging 
away with the orchestra In the 
key of G and your score sud 
denly reads "Change to B flat 
and E flat" and you are allowed 
20 .seconds (flat) to do it in. 
How are you to know just 

re B flat and E flat are 
amidst all that uproar In the 
key of G? Well, you just grab 
a lot of handscrews around the 
;dge of each drum and quickly 
adjust the big sheep hides to 
the right tension, it's quite 
simple.

In Palos Verdes Symphony we 
have Lloyd Hall, an. aircraft 
worker, who never had drummed 
but he wanted to and now he 
does. He just got himself a book

the subject and went 
work. So we spent $175 plus tax 
for a lovely pair of copper mus- 
Icpots and there we are. 
So pity the tympani man. 
He tunes 'em the best he can. 
But if one gets tuned, wrong,  
It says "bing" and not "bong," 
He'll probably get tied to a can.

Music Club Elects 
Officers in Lomita

The music club, sponsored by 
Laura Short and Gladys Hanna, 
met at the home of the latter, 
25834 Walnut St., Lomita, last 
Friday evening to elect the fol-, 
lowing officers:

Winifred De Vries, president; 
Dolores .Fulton, vice-president; 
~""na ^Baker, Secretary and 

y Hammond, social secre 
tary. An interesting program 
was'presented by violin and pi 
ano pupils followed by refresh- 

icnts.
Lomita members present were 

Shirley Davis, Wilma Baker, 
Virginia De Vries, Winifred De- 
Vries, Shirley Klate, Virginia 
Adams, Al Lambrigger and Jer 
ry Hanna.

Torrance members present 
fere: Donna Weber, Virginia 

Dykes, Dolores Fulton, Mary 
Hammond, Nellie Gray and Jody 
Short.

MANY DUCKS
TULELAKE, (U. P.)   The 

duck population in the Tulelake 
basin, big northern nesting area 
for migratory wildfowl, is the 
largest in five years, reports 
said today.

TECHNOCRACY LECTURE
Mrs. Ailsa Deal, a qualified 

Technocracy speaker, will pre 
sent a lecture at the local head 
quarters, 1915 Carson street, to- 
light at 8 o'clock. The public 
is cordially invited.

ights; found the only girl, en 
joyable Clcda. in ' Arkansas, 
where he lived 10 years; home- 
owner eight years; likes to an- 
iwer "here" at Praetorians; 
wouldn't swap their Patsy Ruth 
"or all the gems In India; not 
a lime-light hunter: never gives 
myone the go-by; puts life Into

"SHOOTING STABS' Lewis Morphy and Bootu Kayo
will present one of the feature acts October 24 at tho Torrance 
Police and Firemen's annual benefit vaudeville show in the Civic 
Auditorium. Morphy Is one of the southwest's outstanding1 crack- 
shots while Miss Kayo is a human target and stunt girl of rare 
charm. Their exhibition of fancy and expert rifle and pistol 
marksmanship should be a highlight of the 10-act bill that will be 
presented in two shows here. Torrance police and firemen arc 
now selling tickets for the entertainment.

"My Family Likes--'
Spanish Rice, says

Mrs. Irene Deleree of 1808 260th St., Lomita

"SPANISH RICE is a very 
nice for a luncheon dish served 
with green vegetable salad and 
hot rolls," Mrs. Deleree says   
nd it certainly sounds good! 

Here's the ingredients:
U cup olive oil
2 teatp. chili 'powder
1 cup uncooked rice
2 cups water 
'i cup chopped onion 
1 cup whole olives 
1 cup grated cheese
1 teasp. salt
2 cups canned or cooked to 

matoes
HOW TO PREPARE: Hoat oil 

n large skillet, add washed rice 
and cook and stir until brown. 
Remove from fire, add-tomatoes, 
mions, salt, chili powder, water, 

es and one-half cup of

oiled casserole. Bake uncovered 
in moderate oven (350 to 375 
degrees1 ) for 50 to 55' minutes. 
Sprinkle remaining cheese over 
top ten minutes before remov 
ing from oven. Servos four to 
si.v

THANK YOU, Mrs. Deleree 
for your recipe. Next week we 
shall publish one for a delicious 
Banana Cake, contributed by 
Mrs. Theo Stuben of 1100 El 
Pradb, Torrance.

HOUSEWIVES: Please call at 
either The Torrance Herald or 
Lomita News office for a blank 
form orr*which you can fill out

iy
contribution to "My Fami 

We w.mt to sen
as an exchange center for good
dishes nd will continue this 

long as you continue
cheese. Stir to blend. Pour into [to provide the delicious "copy."

CALIFORNIA 
SPEAKS!
Significant Statements by 
Interesting Culifornlans

omita activitie
one of the luckiest fellows in

bad; born with the grace of 
loving and her smile makes you 
think of a canary's morning 
song ...

Ph. Lorn. 821 and reveal. -|town because he has 
When was the business moved 
to present spot? 

  
.IAS. PAUL GILBERT

ifir WHEN you want a man 
to wreck your automobile for 
you and pay "you" mone,y for 
the privilege, jet iri touch with

and he's

What 
parts

Auto
Paul Gilbert of Lpmita 
Wreckerjj, 2026 Pacific

Coast (101) Highway and you'll 
be 100 percent satisfied with the 
job. When you want to honest- 
y "save" money on tires, tubes, 

parts., accessories, all in good 
shape, call this firm and take 

vacation on the money you 
 f, or buy something you have 

always wanted and couldn't 
spare the cash. He helps you (jet 
rid of the things you don't want 
 -and provides things you do 
want and puts folding money In 

aur pocket in thr transaction. 
A sea gull .stilled along the 
ormntlon that "Paul" found Su 
Igent. Ala., a line plarv for 
Ittle hoy In little blue Jean: 
earn first little boy games; ped 

dled milk and butter for his 
mother for first movie money; 

i first straight faji nt prize

good friends .
Ph. Lorn. -168 and learn: 

do you save on used 
bought from him?

FOUR * * * * FOLKS

Pint Prue ($2) "...... Ma"°0* borne
Second Priie (S1)

Mr>. Ntal Webb. Jr. 
CLAYBURN BRICK A TILE CO.,
from iiink f.flks. iiMtli uml .N',M - 
mumlli'. iM-iividi' i-nipluynioni for

FRED J. •nd'.MIi.LIE TVLER.

GROVE PATTKRSON, pas,/ 
pres. Amer. Newspaper PunlJ^i- 
erg "There is no free prate in 
Russia and no advertising. Com 
munism can never distribute 
wealth. It can only distribute 
poverty." ,

CLARK SHAUGHNESSEY,
Stanford couch "Frankie Albert 
s too fine a player to lose any- 
hing through football. He lost

two teeth in the U.C.L.A. ganie
I'd give back the game fpr
Frankie's two teeth."

ALBERT W. HAWKES, pne». 
U. S. C. of C, !n L. A. intoryW
 'The United States Chamber 

on record demanding a |2,000- 
DOO.OOQ saving in normalJOxpen- 
ditureF during the ne/t' year. 
The easiest road to dictatorship 
is national bankrupto*'"

M. M. MITCHEl/L, rittxens' 
committee of the Army and Navy
 "Soldiers in California won't 
need many sweaters, but Cal|for- 
nia women are asked to knit a 
lot anyway, as a gesture of pa 
triotism."

ARCHBISHOP JOHN 3. M1TTY
| -"If Hitler succeeds in suppress- 
I ing Catholicism in Eroupe, other 
I religions arc certain of the same 
i fate; for religion is the very 
i basis of the freedom of man, 
and freedom of the individual to 
worship as he pleases has no 
place in Nazi philosophy."

OB. AA8ON J. KOSANOfrT, 
State director of luMituttons, un 
der treatment for cancer by U. 
of C. cyclotron "Ten to fifteen

years ago, it would have been 
necessary to cut off my leg. 
Now .1 have a chance."

JULES HERVUVEAUX, pio 
neer radio executive "Radio is 
still in the growing-up stage, al 
though it's become a mighty big 
youngster in a remarkably brief 
time."

In the first seven months of 
1941, more than 58,000 automo 
biles entered California, the In 
flux being attributed largely to 
expanding defense work.

Over 98 per cent, of Alaska is 
government land.

TORRANCE FUTURE FARMERS 
HAVE WIDE INTERESTS

By HARRY H. STONE
Vocational Agriculture Instructor, Torrance High School.

Torrance can hardly be called a sheep district, but there 
were five lambs fattened at the high school last spring. A great 
many cattle and sheep "feeders" are shipped Into Lor Ansrcles 
county to be finished for two or three months. As an educational 
project, a Los Angeles firm last (-pring made It possible for agri 
culture pupils In Los Angeles to*       ^       
buy 250 lambs, to be paid for j ways get rioh| because prices 
when sold.   \ woro not favorable when they 

At Torrance Bob Schwartz, ] wcre sold But tnls week_
Tsutonm Shlotsu, Blalr Moore 
and Jimmie Wolverton took ad 
vantage of the opportunity. They 
figured what and how much to 
feed, cared for the 'lambs and 
took them to stock yards again 
to be sold.

Among other things, they 
learned that farmers don't al-

Sea Training For 
State Guard Planned

SACRAMENTO (UP)   Brig. 
Gen. J. O. Donovan, state, ad 
jutant general, today announced 
details have been formulated for 
an intensified course in sea train 
ing during the approaching fall 
and winter months for officers 
and men of the California State 
Guard's nautical corps.

Such training will apply par 
ticularly to the First Battalion 
of the nautical corps, headquar 
tered in Los Angeles and com 
prising men in the Ventura to 
San Juan Capistrano area.

Heads Bankers

awards for skill and Interest In 
their project, checks ranging 
from $3.37 to $1.79 arrived to 
make the boys happy. And with 
the everlasting faith of farm 
ers, more boys are anxious to 
carry on the enterprise this year.

Truck Crop Winners 
Vocational agriculture Is now 

offered at eight schools' in the 
Los Angeles system from Tor 
rance to Canoga Park, This year 
Tsutomu Shlotsu of Torrance re 
ceived a silver medal as second 
place winner in truck crop pro 
jects, and Kenneth Franklin 
took the bronze third award for 
his entire farming program.

mention for the completeness of 
their record books.

National Future Farmers of 
America Day will be observed 
Tuesday, October 21. The Tor 
rance Chapter Is sponsoring a 
Future Farmer movie for all 
high school students that day

major concern of Henry W. 
Koenke or Ponca City, Okl«., now 
president of American Bankers 
Auoclatlon, Is to find ways for 
country banks to >ld national de 

fense program.

the national events by radio.,
The purpose of this organiza 

tion Is to train interested youth 
for farming, and the improve 
ment of agriculture and rural 
living. For Torrance this gener 
ally means training in part-time 
farming, to supplement family 
income, particularly when fac 
tory work Is slack, and to pro 
vide more of the vitamin-rich 
fresh vegetables and animal pro 
ducts.

HIOHliT INTIRIST HAT I

TbToTute'L'feTy' 
FIDtRAUX INIURID

(Up lo J5.00000)

LICAl INVIITMINT
ran nuir HINDI

Aviil>M> in unit, of >1M „ mot*

UNCOIN BUILDING ft 
LOAN AlfOCIATION

1135 POST AVINUE

of well-known demotutraton 
and million! of housewives 
who know from experience 

they can depend upon the high-quality and efficiency of.

Combination Type

 AKINO rOWMR SPECIALISTS WHO MAKE
NOTHIN0 WT BAKINO POWDER 

SATISFACTION GUARANTIED

'YOU ARE HELPING A | 
GREAT HOME INDUSTRY ^ 

EVERY TIME YOU BUY *

CALIFORNIA-GROWN J 
SUGAR ^

SUGAR FACTS
Do f on know you can SAVE 
money, yet get fine, granu 
lated sugar of uoeiKcUcd 
quality by iniiniag pn Call- 
foroia-Crowa. Sugar?. U. 3. 
Gonnuwot teaa -prove -it  
California farmers grow it  
California wage-«*roera r» 
fine it to unexcelled perfeo

This man is on« of thousands of California farmers 
who grpw SMp*r-fiae jfugar beet*. He npr.«9cnt» an in 
dustry that spends million* of dollars 4 vear eight here 
in California. An industry that means more jot)s for 
California workers   . . larger California payrolls . . . 
more dql|ars io California podctu! '

So itlsisl on: one of these tjuee brands qf pujc» Cftlir 
foruia-Grown Beet Sugar the very best obtainable at 
any price avtry pouaq gu*janie«4. U' S. Goiffaatpot 
tests tell you there is no better granulated »ug»r.

Buy it try it you'll stand by it!

SUGAR
CALIFORNIA-GROWN 
GRANULATED SUGAR
HONE FINE* Ol SWSE.TIH AT ANY P«ICI


